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Michael McGinnis To Perform
At Valentine's Party Banquet
Michael McGinnis was born
and raised in the midwestern agri
cultural setting o f Peoria, Illinois.
The family of fiye, which included
two older brothers, had developed
'a life-style in which music played
a major role and Michael learned
to plunk at the piano at an early
age. His contemporary heroes o f
the day included Buddy H o lly l
Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, and
Pete Seeger, Harry Belafonte, and
Lightin’ Hopkins.

Michael McGinnis
The Crystal Ballroom at the
Sheraton Blackstone, the oldest
and , most renowned hotel
in
Chicago metropolis, will be the
scene of the ONC annual Valen
tine’s Party Banquet. Social Com
mittee has procured the services
of Les Waverly, (whose threepieçe dinner violin ensemble will
provide music for the reception
and dinner).
Dr. Mac McCombs and wife—

4 .00

last year’s faculty sweetheart cou
ple, will be lending charm and
variety to the program as Master
and Mistress o f Ceremonies. The
sweetheart couple and- court wih
not be revealed until the evening,
of the Party.
Entertainment for this year’s
party will be provided by Mr.
Michael McGinnis, a performer
with a varied and accomplished
career.

48 Make 4.00
19 Come Close

Alexander, John S. - Soph.
Brooks, Debra - Sr.
Brum itt,Joyce P. - Jr.
Cardell, Susan Joyce - Jr.
Coffman, Darryl - Jr.
DeLong, Cathy Susan - Sr.
Fioritto, Nita F. - Jr.
Gearhart, Stephen P. - Sr.
Goerlitz, Rick E. - Jr.
Gors, Patricia L. - Jr.
Gouge, Richard Dean - Jr.
Grindstaff, Ray A. - Sr.
Hartsock, Joy J . - Sr.
Haverly, Thomas P. - Soph.
Heatherwick, Linda K. - Sr.
Hodge, William Neal - Grad. Rel.
Ingram, Gwen A. - Jr.
Kochersperger, Terry - Grad. Rel.
Linn, Timothy J . - Jr.
Long, Karen F. - Jr.
Machnauer, Dorothea - Jr.
MacKay, Terry D. - Jr.
Mazock, Jerry I. - Soph.
McCool, Marilyn J . - Soph.
Meadows, Andria Lynn - Sr.
Mitchell, Diane - Sr.
Mitchell, Elizabeth A. - Grad. Rel.
Moore, Charles R. - Grad. Rel.
Niemann, Norma L. - Sr.
Padgett, Jeffrey L. - Jr.
Poff, Vicki Rae - Jr.
Rose, P. Joy - Sr.
Rowe, Raymond E. - Sr.
Samples, Kathryn E. - Sr,

Schramm, Mary Ruth - Sr.
Shreftler, Gall V. - Soph.
Sievert, Marilyn L. - Sr_
Slibeck, Suella F. - Grad. Ed.
Smeenge, Beth E. - Jr.
Strom, Mary A. - Jr.
Sutherland, Richard - Sr.
Tannehill, Flonnie W. - Grad. Ed.
Trimby, Susan Lee - Jr.
Updike, Barbara Jeanne - Sr.
Vandermark, Wilma Fig« Jr.
Vennum, Sharron E. - Sr.
Weston, Lynette M. - Jr.
Zürcher, Brenda K. - Jr.
3.850 thru 3.999

Crocker, Dennis J . - Soph.
Decker, Susan S. - Jr.
French, Clydene L. - Soph.
Gaburo, Elizabeth M. - Sr.
Griffes, Daniel G. - Jr.
Laymon, Stephen R. - Soph.
Lundquist, David J . - Sr.
Lyons, Gail Ann - Sr.
Peterson, Lidonna M. - Sr.
Putman, Sheila J . - Soph.
Schorey, Betty L. - Soph.
Schraegle, Doris S. - Soph".
Schramm, Patricia A. - Soph.
Shmidt, Shearon L. - Sr.
Simoneau,Rosalie. C. - Sr.
Taylor, Joanne M. - Soph.
Trafton, Gladys J . - Sr.
Turner, Mary L. - Soph.
Wissbroecker, Karen - Sr.
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Dr. Philo, ONC Prof
Hospitalized at Riverside
Dr. L.C. Philo, Chairman of the
Department
of Philosophy at
ONC, has been hospitalized at
Riverside Hospital since the 15 th
of January.
Although first admitted for
treatment of pneumonia, tests re
vealed a malignant tumor on the
kidney, which had attached itself
to hisPpine. Two weekfSago.
doctors performed an operation
on the spine as,a temporary mea
sure to relieve paralysis.
Due to attending complications
specialists are now trying to build
up Dr. Philo’s strength with cobalt
treatments at St. Mary’s Hospital
before another operation may be
attempted.
It is doubtful that Dip Philo
will return this semester. Our

After
Peoria High School,
Michael pursued a teaching de
gree in English
at De Pauw
University.
Second
thoughts
about the virtues o f an academic
life saw McGinnis succumb to the
romance of show business and
after two years he plunged into
full-time performing, taking his
lumps in the then active circuit of
--folk clubs--which,, included the
legendary “Mother Blues’’, “Hun
gry I”, “Cellar Door” , and the
The Office of Financial Aids is
“ Bitter End” .
being moved from the area, of
Business Operations, under the
His career, cut short by a. call direction of Mr. Beatty, to the
to the Army Reserves, took him' area o f Student Personnel Ser
- back to Peoria and another try at vices, under the direction of Dr.
academics at Bradley University. Cotner, Vice President in Charge
Just short of graduating, McGin
of Student Affairs. 'Mr. Kruse,
nis, enticed by an attractive otter the present Director o f Financial
to join the then red-hot New Aids, will continue to have charge
Christy Minstrels, set his formal of the program.
education aside and made a perm
Also, a new student recruit
anent commitment to a career in
ment program is being launched at
the music industry.
Olivet Nazarene College,' which
After two successful years with will coordinate Ktudent recruit
the Christy’s he tired o f the com ment with Financial Aids and
promises involved in being only Admissions, all in the area of
part of a whole and set out as a Student. Personnel Services. Ac

Dr. L. C. Philo
special prayers
have been re
quested. Cards and letters may
be addressed to Dr. L.C. Philo,
in care o f Riverside Hospital.
(Due to his serious condition,
visitors outside of the immediate
family are not allowed.)

Student Recruitment Plan
Co-ordinated With Financial Aids

solo
artist, this time with a
working knowledge o f what the
music business was all about.
He emerged as a prolific songwriter-performer and found his
tunes being recorded by a score
o f recording artists including The
Brooklyn Bridge, Mike Curb Congreation, and Shiloh. As a per
former he has toured the Nation’s
colleges playing
opposite hit
recording
artists such as me
Grass Roots, the First Edition,
The Bells, the Righteous Bro
thers, and Helen Reddy.

cording to Dr. Cotner, plans call
for a full-time student recruiter
to head the program as soon as
the proper individual ¡»secured.
Dr. Cotner said ■ ¡‘Some move in
this direction has long been con
templated by the administration.
The student recruitment and ad
missions programs are naturally
and closely related to Financial
Aids. The attempt is being made,
therefore, to coordinate these pro
grams in an endeavor to guarantee
enrollment each year o f top-flight
young people, committed to a
Christian education in our Christ
ian
academic community
at
Olivet.”

Father-Son Week-end
Begins February 25
The week-end of February 2 5 1
26, and 27 has been selected as
the annual Father-Son Week-end
sponsored by the Men’s Residents
Association. Registration begins
on Friday the 25 th
and the
fathers and sons will be attending
the basketball game against Black
burn that night. A party has also
been planned for after the game
in Ludwig Center.
On Saturday morning,
the

26th, there will be a business-^
men’s type breakfast with Dr.
Snowbarger as the speaker. Sat
urday afternoon has been left to
the sons to plan. After a semiformal banquet with a special .
guest speaker, the fathers and
sons will attend the Greenville
game and a film afterwards. Sun
day there will be a combined Sun
day school class and breakfast.
Dr. Reed will be teaching the
class.

‘Let us at all times remember that all Americans
are brothers of a common country.
Abraham Lincoln
■ W e must learn to live together as brothers,
or perish together as fools.”
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Brotherhood Week
li Begins February 20th

. ‘age 2
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G lim m erglass

EDITORIAL
There are a few lines in “Jesus Christ Superstar” that havebeen bothering me. In one o f the songs the singer, addressing
Christ directly, comments on His choice o f historical time,
and p la c e ;-‘Why’d you choose such a backward time, and
such a strange land?” , and later, expanding on the theme,
“ Israel in 4 b.c. had no mass com m unication.”
Perhaps I am taking up arms against shadows, but these;’
statements seem indicative o f an asinine attitude common
to our time.
We have somehow becom e enamored o f the idea that as
citizens o f the planet Earth—and especially as citizens
o f America—in the Twentieth Century, we are sitting upon
the glorious ultim ate pinnacle o f human; achievement. We
are the smartestJ| m ost technologically advanced, most
fortunate people ever. We are the last word in progress.
We are quite finally it. And we owe it all to ourselves.
Well, perhaps in the perspective o f history such a view
is correct.
But taken in the perspective o f all h isto ry including potential history—it is crass arrogance.
Very
likely, considered from the vantage point o f centuries in
the future, we are in a “backward time’?: and a “strange
land” . Y et there is a consistent scorn o f history, a patron
izing attitude toward human achievements that occurred in
ages less fortunate than ours.
How provincial, in the
sense o f a space-time continuum, can we get?

n.
J (excuse me if this editorial column sounds like an ego
trip this week, but mine is the only head in which I have
been residing lately) was praying a few days ago when I
suddenly^ realized that I was mentally mouthing phrases
that meant nothing. I was praying as I had trained myself
to pray; thanking God for the day, asking Him to help me
with the next one, remembering the people on my prayer
list, etc. And the whole thing was an elaborate farce. I
wasn’t particularly thankful for the day ju st done (whether
such an attitude is Christian or not I won’t debate—I’m
simply relating the experience). Quite frankly I thought it
had been a lousy day. And I didn’t especially desire God’s
help for tomorrow. I hadn’t been aware o f any help from
Him all day and in my state o f mind at the time I hoped
tomorrow would forget to com e. Nor was I sincere in asking
His strength for the people on my prayer list. Some o f them
had been helpful in making a bad day worse, and the rest
I couldn’t get excited about.
The irony o f the whole thing struck me. I was praying
very correctly, with a reasonable appearance o f earnestness!
while I felt absolutely no desire to do so. And ju st Who was.
I fooling?
The whole situation was so ludicrous I had to laugh. As
if I were faking God out by m y appearance o f piety ! As if
He were content with a hollow ritual, misled by my expert
impersonation o f a Christian at prayer!
The experience has effected quite a change in my prayer
life. Now, if I’m tired and not too happy with the way
things are going, I tell God. It’s rather nice having Someone
to talk to who knows all about me and loves me anyway,
■Someone with Whom I can be perfectly honest. It’s a
marvelous freedom to be able to drop the facade.
garn turner
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Soul Fo o d : C h r is t ia n s Find R e a s o n t o R e jo ic e
by Ken Ripley
“How cap I have jo y ,” one
Christian friend exploded in frus
tration, “when I don’t feel happy,
don’t feel like smiling, and I’m;
bogged down with problems?”
¿ ^ “How can Christians talk about
jo y ,” an agnostic friend challenged
me even earlier, “when there’s so
much unhappiness in the world?’? ;
When we stop and consider all
the problems, hatreds and miseries
that surround, ¡us, it does seem
hard to think of jo y , much, less
'b e joyful.
And yet the Bible
speaks again and again, o f the
“j o y a that comes with being a
Christian—a jo y that is constant,
existing even in the presence of
suffering.
The funny thing is, Christians
can have joy and do—Christian
joy. But all too often, Christian
ity seems anything but joyous,
not because it lacks jo y but be
cause we don’t know what we are
looking for.
To most people, jo y means
being happy. Joy is merely an
■emotional feeling that comes and
goes with the changing o f our
mood. Joy is equated with being .
enthusiastic, always cheerful, al
ways smiling. If we get depressed,
discouraged, or hurt then we’ve
lost our jo y and have to “get it
back.”
Christian joy, likewise is seen
as constant h^pginess and eupho*
,ria that exists dlfplte ’anything
that happens. „ *
Joy is emotional, and we all
have our moments of intense hap
piness, well-being, euphoria, that
bubbles up from time to time.
The Christian who goes around
with the burdens o f the world on
his shoulders, who can’t laugh or
.smile, is in sorry shape. But the
Christian who is always happy is
unusual, too. It’s hard to be hap
py when you’ve flunked a test,
had an argument with your roommate,-made a mistake, “blown the
dgy.” It’s hard for artyone .to be
happy when yre see the ills and

problems o f society. People just ; thé lives o f others undergo radical
aren’t meant to be happy when . transformation in this new •rela
tionship with God. fs S o wè do
things go wrong.
But joy is not just an emotion not lose heart,” Paul wrote of
al feeling that exists by itself. his suffering. “Though our outer’
Something causes us to be joyous; nature is wasting away, our inner
we need a reason to rejoice. Paul nature is being renewed every
wasn’t particularly happy in pris day,”
on, but he had a reason he could
Christians find reason to re
write, pR ejoice in the Lord al joice as they see the power of
ways; again I will say,, rejoice.” , -G od at work and the -premises
The early church had its problems God makes to people ¡fulfilled.
and
persecutions when James However unhappy and discour
wrote, “Count it all jo y , my aged , Christians get with thembrethren, when you meet various , selves and with the problems they
trials.’5
face, they find jo y as they see’
Most people have little reason their faith substantiated, their
t o . “rejoice.” There is little in hopes justified. Christians can re
society that gives us “jo y .B The joice because to a Christian God
moments o f jo y and happiness we is not a philosophical concept or
have are all too few and quickly an ethical code—God is real, andi
lost as problems descend. Modern He is active in their lives.
philosophers talk about meaning
“Your
hearts will rejoice,”
lessness and despair.
Environ Jesus promised J|and no one will,
mentalists talk o f destruction and take your jo y from you...Hitherto
impending suffering. We see a you have asked nothing in my
sick world, and we feel sick.
name; ask, and you will receive,
Christians are no less sickened that your jo y may be full.
by what they see around them,
The early Hebrew psalmist was
and , are just as obligated as any moved to write, “My soûl longs,
one in trying to fight back against yea, faints for the courts of the
the problems that face us. And Lord; my heart and flesh sing
Christians can get ju st as tired, for jo y to the living God.”
Not only can the Christian
just as discouraged, just as de
pressed as any atheist. But still, have constant jo y , he finds that
.his jo y increases the closer he
Christians can be joyful.
Christian jo y is possible even enters into relationship with God.
under the worst o f conditions be Joy is included in the Bible as’
cause it is not based either on ■one o f the “fruits” that develop
some emotional high or the con as men know Goa. And the more
ditions o f society. Christians re Christians find jo y in their lives,
joice not in their circumstances of the stronger they are in meeting
the moment but in their God.
and overcoming the . problems
Christians find reason to re they face. “Do not be grieved,”
joice in the “good news” o f Jesus Nehemiah told the early Jews.
Christ. JB f or God sent the Son ' “For the joy o f the Lord is your
into the world,” the Bible says strength.”
about Jesus, “ not to condemn the
Christians don’t have to look
world, but that the world might around them to find jo y in the
. be saved through Him.’f l Chris human foibles and Cruelties that
tians rejoice that man can have render life joyless. They have
a relationship with God through_ only to look at God, and there’s
Christ.
reason aplenty.
Christians find reason to re-.
And knowing God can make,
joice as they see their lives and the rest o f life more joyful, too.

Letters To The Editor
i i i t i t l f i r k i r i r trte

Letters to the Editor are an
important medium o f communi
cation for any student newspaper.
All letters submitted must meet
minimum standards o f good taste
and must be signed to be printed.
If possible, they should be limited
to 350—4 0 0 words, typed anddouble-spaced. Deadline is 1:00
p-.m. on Wednesday o f the week
of publication. Letters are not
restricted to students; all members
o f the ONC community are wel
come to send their views to:
Editor,
Glimmerglass, box 24,
ONC, Kankakee, Illinois, 60901.

“heathen” to the altar in Chalfant
Hall, so they tried to bodily force
him to the altar so that’ God
could zap him with the realization
that Jesus is Lord. This incident
resulted
in a student with a
bloody nose, a swing at. a pro
fessor, and my friend’s decisic/n
to leave the college.
Those four so-called followers
of J e m Christ need to reconsider
their Master. In the New Testa
ment, we never find Jesus forcing
anyone to follow Him. He called.
He invited. He reasoned. He
taught. He prayed for the lost.
He cried over them. He died-for
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
them. But never did He coerce
Dear Editor,
anyone to become a diMple,
My friend is gone.- He l e f t Jesus’s method was to draw
Olivet todayj|February 1, 1972. them with cords of love. Physical
He was o f a different faith. He coercion is slavery, not love. «fgj;.-,.
would not raise his pointed right
Someone needed another |&r
forefinger, so a few o f the finger-j* in his crown of self-righteousness.
raisers could not, or would n irtfl In my opinion, as unimportairt as
accept him as he was.
They my opinion may be, those people
will probably h a v e l instead of
forced him out.
Last Friday, three students and stars, black marks in the Book o f
a professor decided that it was Life as a result o f this incident.
their God-given duty to take the They have prostituted the message

o f Jesus Christ by the use o f ab
solutely improper methods. They
owe apologies to my .friend, and
to those o f us who tried to love’
andjhelp him. .They have under
cut all our efforts. Most of all,
however, they owe apologies to
God for being servants unworthy ■
of the name o f Jesus.
I feel that when one must at
tempt to coerce someone to be
lieve as he does, he should re
evaluate, the real reason behind his
own belief. When he attempts to
force someone to “get right with
God,9 he should check to make
certain that he himself is right
with God,
I write partly out o f anger, but
also out o f concern—both for my
friend and for those four who
caused him to leave, and for the
rest of us here at Olivet. How
terrible it would be to be told J
“Depart, ye workers o f iniquity,”
because we failed to loye enough,
and failed to understand God’s
m ethods.............
Sincerely,
Jeffrey L. Padgett

February 11, 1972;
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Ecology Corner
Washington D. C.—The Envi
ronmental Defense Fund filed suit
in Federal Court Monday, January
24, to require Secretary o f Trans
portation John Volpe to fully
consider the environmental im
pact of future Federal-aid high
way construction.
. Volpe is required by the Fed
eral Aid Highway Act o f 1970 to
provide Congress this month with
.recommendations for continuing
Federal-aid highway construction
from 1976 to 1990.
The suit
filed in the U.S.
District Court for the District of
Columbia seeks to require Volpe
to comply with the National En
vironmental Policy Act o f 1969 in
submitting his recommendations.
Under the NEPA, major Fed
eral recommendations must con
tain detailed analysis
of their
environmental impact, including
immediate and long-term adverse
effects and alternatives to action
proposed by the agency.
“The National Environmental
Policy Act simply requires us to
use a .little common sense andlook before we leap into another
15 years o f federal highway con
struction without considering its
impact on the public’s environ
ment,” an EDF spokeman said.
New York Congressmen Jona
than
Bingham and Edward I.
Koch joined the suit. Each in
tends to introduce transportation
legislation which they feel cannot
get a fair hearing unless Congress
is fully informed on the environj .mental impact of Volpe’s recom
mendations.
These recommendations will
play a major role in future high
way legislation
to take effect
when
current
authorizations
under the Highway Trust Fund
expire June 30, 1.976.
The largely complete 41,000
mile Interstate Highway System,
financed
by the Trust Fund’s
accumulation o f public gasoline
taxes has created severe environ
mental problems for many central

pities and surrounding commun
ities: •
In February, 1971, Secretary
Volpe acknowledged, “Our obses
sion with the private car is de
stroying the quality o f life in our
urban areas...it involves all o f us
in a brutally vicious cycle: more
people, with fewer alternatives,
.means more cars—which require
more roads—which take more
urban and suburban land off the
tax rolls and away from housing,
business* and
recreation while
bringing increased pollution and
congestion. This, very simply, is
a self-perpetuating disaster.”
According to guidelines issued
by the President’s Council on
Environmental Quality, Volpe’s
upcoming recommendations must
consider downtown decay, sub
urban sprawl and related land-use
problems resulting from highway
construction in and around cities.
Specific considerations would
include the tendency o f highways

to draw business, jobs and tax
revenues away from central cities,
¡destroy low income housing and
•increase air and noise pollution.
“With the National Environ
mental Policy Act and the Federal
Aid Highway Act, Congress gave
Secretary Volpe both a mandate
and a unique opportunity to in
sure future. Federal highway pro-:
grams don’t repeat mistake's o f the
past,||EDF said .'
Previous EDF lawsuits success
fully forced several major Federal,
projects to
comply with the
NEPA including the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline, Cross-Florida Barge Ca
nal and the
Tennessee Valley
Authority’s controversial Tellico
Dam on the
Little Tennessee
River.
For
additional information
contact: John Hellegers or Ed
Chaney, Environmental Defense
Fund,
1712 N. Street,
N.W.g
Washington, D.C. 20036. Tele
phone: 202-833-1484.

M.S.A. Plans Activities

by Larry Morgan
What’s going on in the Married
Students Association? So far this
year it has been very difficult to
get the ball rolling. A dinner was
planned but
due to lack of
•response it had to be cancelled,
however, we’re not discouraged!
We’re planning two or three gym
nights to give the old married
folk some exercise—a picnic in

the spring—and an M.S.A. ban
quet near the end o f the year.
If you have not joined the group
and would like to attend any of
these activities contact M.S.A. at
O.N.C. box 50. We married stu
dents are very busy, but why not
get together and enjoy a few
nights of breaking away from the
routine? All information regard
ing our activities will be posted.

O.N. C.Dictionary
The statements herein are not
the opinions of the editor, staff,
authors, or college, but are mere
manifestations of the impression
given.
despair - 1. what one feels with
3 ,000 pages
o f collateral and
three term papers due when there
is one week o f classes left, 2 .
what one feels when one studied
and still got a D On the testfil 3.
the only thing one feels when
the person sitting next to you got
an A on that test, 4. the realiza-’
tion that being 10th in the lunch
line means you are actually 20 th.

library - a large collection of
books on religion.
man-made lake - 1. what forms
on the man-made sidewalk at the
Quadrangle every time it rains,
2. Hill’s parking lot.
Olivet - a place where dating is
harder than finding a husband.

peace - 1, getting along with your
head resident, . 2 . realizing you
don’t have to write any term
papers this semester, 3. having
a date with someone you thought
would never ask you out, 4. hav
ing four letters in your box and
they’re not all for your boxmate,
being genuinely welcomed
frustration - 1. what one feels 5.
whenever things do not go one’s back to your home church, 6 .
way, ■ 2 . most profs trying to not receiving, your grades until
7.- studying
motivate students, 3. breaking in after Christmas,
a prof fresh out o f grad school, between 8 and 9 on a Wednesday
8.
4. making up missed labs,- 5. night in the girls’ dorm,
coming
back
from
vacation
and
learning a p rofs life story when
you wanted to take the course# finding that all the flies in the
6 . snailing one’s way through cafeteria have died.
registration after neglecting to
perseverance - 1. the true course
preregister, 7. living in Chap
man or Williams for four years or study for any B.A. or B.S.
because you’re an R .A ® 8 , not degree® 2 . duly reporting how
liking any o f the entree choices at one spent his time 2 hours out
supperP 9. going to a particular of every class for every hour in
college only to play basketball (especially if one speed reads),
and getting benched, 10. look 3. living next to the shower room
ing for your umbrella after lunch in Williams and hearing the water
and finding someone has taken it. run and the dodrs swing 24 hours
11. wishing you could tune the a day.
pianos and insulate the rooms in
Goodwin, 12. not being able to Ph.D. - given to man who pursues
grow a mustache or sideburns, knowledge for a lifetime. .
1:3. trying to get an appointment
with your advisor during pre Ph. D.W- honary, K given to man
registration,
14. retyping this who pursues coilege president for
article. .
a lifetime.' k >
irony - 1. when someone donates
money for a device to tell us how
late we are to class, but not for a
fine arts center or a home ec
building, 2. taking Marriage and
the Family as a freshman and not
really knowing why.

philosophy- 1. Prof. .Foote’s true
love, 2 . what one feels about
any multisyllabic word uttered
by Socrates or Plato in Intro, to
Philosophy class, 3. the Olivet
motto when you’re either faculty,
alumnus, or administrator.

(Cont’d p.4)

r

■”
“
Staffed With Friends of Yours:
Alumni, Students and P.K.'s

JOHN'S
ARCO
515 So. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Home of the 5% Student Discount
On Gas, Parts and Labor

L

1
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Olivet Selected To Enter
Silver O pinion
Competition’

Ash Wednesday: A Lesson In Humility
1
1
by Dan Stewart
Did you ever wonder about
some o f those strange sounding hoi-,
idays that you hear of, but never
really know anything about? For
instance this Wednesday, February
16, is Ash Wednesday? Most o f
our Catholic brothers and sisters
will be starting their Lent season
by observing this holiday. A priest
will
dip his thumb into ashes,
previously blessed, and mark a cross
upon the believer’s forehead while
saying, “Remember man that thou

art dust and unto dust thou shalt
return.” The ashes are composed
of the burnt remains o f palms that
had been blessed on Palm Sunday
of the previous year. These ashes
are sprinkled with holy water and
perfumed with incense. All this
is done to signify the repenting of
sins in a manner following that o f
the Old Law, when men covered
themselves with ashes to humble_
themselves and show true repentance.
Most o f the Catholic churches

will either have a special service
to commemorate Ash Wednesday!
or they will simply observe this
sacred ritual at the beginning of
their regular mass services. If you
are Catholic and over twenty-one,
the day is spent in fasting. The
whole 24 hour day, fellow Olivetians! Not just one meal. Even
though separated by many : conflicting ideas, I believe we could
take
a lesson in humility and
dedication
from
our Catholic

During the months o f February
ancj Marc^ffileed & Barton, America’s oldest major silversmiths, are

conducting
a Silver Opinion
Competition” in which valuable
scholarships totalling $2,500 are
being offered to duly enrolled
women students at a few selected
co^e§es an<^ universities,
Olivet Nazarene College has
been selected to enter this Competition in which the First Grand
friends in Christ.
Award is a $1,000 scholarship;
Second Grand Award is a $500
scholarship; Third Grand Award
radio on all day, 2 . riding the is a $300 scholarship; and Seven
-elevator to fourth fio o g a t 8 :28 Grand Awards o f $ 1 0 0
each
with your prof, 3. sitting by scholarships.
In addition, there
your brother or sister in chapel.
will be 100 other awards con
transformation - 1. what usually sisting o f sterling silver, fine china
happens to one’s head upon wear and crystal with a retail value of
ing an Olivet cop badge, 2. one’s approximately $85.00.
In the 1972 “Silver Opinion
depth o f appreciation for Olivet
after graduation, 3. one’s ap-’ C om petition* an entry form illus
petite at home, 4. the change trates twelve designs o f sterling
in the exhibited spirit o f Olivet with eight designs o f both china
fans when we’re winning,
5. and crystal. The entrants simply
what the candy you are selling for list the three best combinations of
Treble Clef does when you leave sterling, china and crystal from
it in your clds|t.

O.N.C. Dictionary Continued From Page 3
predictability f l l . the way some
profs never miss a class, 2 . busi
ness class starting precisely on
time, 3. the chances o f a pop
quiz being given when you cut,
4.
Dr. Reed speaking at least
twice a semester, 5. something
going wrong with the heating or
plumbing on campus at any given
tim e® 6 . the chances o f an inch
of dark wax being in every corner
o f your new dorm room, 7. being
locked out o f your room when
you go to take a shower, 8 .
someone getting thrown in the
fountain once a semester. 9. nondescriptive of the weather from
hour to hour or year to year.

ridiculous - 1.
description of
most
freshmen composition classes,. 2 . the $10 registration
fee for those renting space in
Trailerville, 3. the lack o f selfknowledge displayed by a few
profs who should gracefully retire,
4. most students’ lack o f realiz
ation about how hard it is to run a
college.
•sinner - 1.
anyone who does
something we couldn’t do and
still be a Christian^ 2. anyone
who voted for Wallace, 3. in
fact anyone who voted for the
one you didn't!®'4 . anyone too
busy for you (neglecting one of
His own).

the patterns illustrated. Scholar
ships and awards will be made to
those entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selec
tions
of Table-Setting editors
from three of the nation’s leading
magazines.
Miss Cheryl Merfeld is the
Student Representative who is
conducting the “Silver Opinion
Competition” for Reed & .Barton
at ONC.
Those interested in
entering the “Silver Opinion Com
petition”
should contact Miss
Merfeld, Phone-6676, for entry
blanks and for complete details
concerning the Competition rules.
She also has samples o f 12 of the
most popular Reed & Barton de
signs so that entrants can see how
these sterling patterns actually
look.
Through the opinions on sil
ver design, expressed by college
women competing for these scho
larships, Reed & Barton hopes to
compile a valuable library o f ex
pressions
o f young American
taste.

Pastor's Corner

by Don Irwin

sleep - 1. any flick or filmstrip in
any class, 2 . chapel if you’re not
reading your collateral, 3, what
you wish you could do in English
class when the prof whistles while
speaking, 4. relief from the prof
who reads the text to you.

The word “ tension” is not all separation and accomodation of
bad, in spite o f the commercials for the world. Some insist that we
medications to relieve it. We need must keep a clear cut margin bea certain amount of tension to tween the life o f the Christian
hold things together.
and the world. Others are insisting
Stringed musical instruments are that the Christian must accomodate
kept in tune by a constant tension, and .change with the trends of the
A
THINKING
Speakers and athletes admit that a times in order to be an. effective
status symbol - 1. leaving your
MAN’S MESSAGE certain amount of tension heigh- Christian witness. Either position
tens their performance.
can be pushed to an unreasonable
about Diamonds
We need the balance or the fine extreme. However, a proper tentuning o f tension in our thinking to sion can be held between these
Puzzled by the wide variety
AHA
keep us from being one sided and positions
without compromising
in diamond pricing? Con
'Perpetually New'
fused by “discount” promises
over prejudiced. This is especially our relationship to God or losing
in mail-order ads and cata
true in our religious concepts.
our effectiveness as a witness to the
TEL EV ISIO N
logs? Then you need some
FA M ILY R A T E S
The faith vs. works debate can unsaved,
one you can trust to give you
F R E E C O V ERED PARKING LOT
become lopsided if we reject the
It requires a deep devotion to
F IR S T IN FOOD
factu al inform ation about
one or the other, but a proper God and a close identification with
what
to
look
for
in
a
dia
Kankakee', Illinois
Merchant St.
mond As a member firm of
tension in our lives between faith Christ
“in tundjlBj^
the American Gem Society,
and works will help develop Chri|®
we have such a diamond spe
tain maturity.
cialist on our staff. He will be
The role of the church needs til
happy to properly and ethi
be
defined with a proper tension
cally advise you on the subtle
between the people at worship
differences in diamond qual
ity that affect the price you
(within the church building) andH
pay. Come in and see us.
the people witnessing (outside the
church building). These two side!
M EM BER AM ERICAN GEM SOCIETY
are demonstrated in the book of
One 10Ccall might
Acts.
save yon hundreds
There is evidence o f a certain
JEWELERS •Sine* 1872 amount of crystalization around, oi dollars on your
Volkmann Bldg. & Meadmrvicw Shopping Center the two poles of thinking regarding; car and home insurance.

purpose - 1. that intangible that
keeps Olivet going, 2. the premed, pre-engineering, or pre-law
■student as he moves to a suc
cessive educational institution, 4.
ministerial student’s prod,
5.
why one stays up all night to
study for an 8 chapter test.

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AAA

225 East

o lk m a n n s

DAISY- FRESH
COMPLEXION

D a le ’s
453 W. Broadway

C all us. B ecau se we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one company. T h a t’s
the difference th at
could save you
m oney when f

P izz a
—

Bradley, Ittlnok

n

WB d d iv e r

($2.00 minimum)

ABRAHAM J . TORO
SALES RETRESENTATIVE

cosîïietic studio
Phone 933-3361

a g e n t

m

HEAD FO R M ERLE NORMAN'S
COSM ETIC STUDIO AND F
I IND OUT

167 North Schuyler

yo u R i Independent

OFFICE - 933-3377 g

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MON E Y ! !

nORfïlfln

I

{insurance J

a claim.

R E S- 933-9061

mERLE

H

yOU n a v e

The way to get that enviable look is Merle Norman
Three Steps to Beauty Complexion Care. Step I, All
Purpose Cold Cream to pamper and cleanse your
complexion, preparing it for Step II, the wake-up action
of Miracol. Protect this renewed basis for a perfect
make-up with Step III, Powder Base, a beautifying
foundation with built-in protection. All Purpose Cold
Cream, $2.50. Miracol, $5.00. Powder Base, $2.50.
The Set in a fresh-as-a-daisy decorator box, $10.00.

ig

|
,

IO% DISCOUNT FOR COLLEGE

î|

STUDENTS WITH I.D.

M

UPTOWN SALES, INC.'

'ey,

i

342 NO. SCHUYLER AVENUE |
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901 gj

Kankakee |

t a

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

t
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My Letter

To The World

The Art of the Possible

Dear World,
say—“The Surgeon General states
Today I would like to consider- that ¡¡cigarette smoking may be
a glaring inconsistency in our gov hazardous to your health”—it now
says—“The Surgeon General hasernment.
by Jenkin Lloyd Jones
Several years ago products con determined that cigarette smoking (Editor of the Tulsa Tribune since mal-administration. It is logical
and inevitable.
taining cyclamates were abruptly is hazardous to your health.”
1941, Jenkin Lloyd Jones is also a
Idealsim is not enough. Acti-~
This statement is not the result
taken o ff the market. Scientists
syndicated columnist whose arti
had discovered that if a person o f tests on rats and guinea pigs. cles appear in 150 newspapers vism is not enough. Torquemada
was an idealist. He was deter
were to take about 100 times the These findings come from people. nationwide.
Recipient of the
The government is unwilling for William Allen White Award in mined to stamp out ungodliness,
normal amount consumed daily
for about 100 consecutive days, he the American people to be sub 1957, and past president o f b o th 1even if he had to burn thousands
just might get cancer. This infor jected to the threat o f cancer by the American Society o f News at the stake. Attila. the Hun, was
to that known killer paper Editors
mation was the result o f some exposure
and the United an activist. From his boundless
tests on rats and other animals. cyclamate (which incidentally does States Chamber o f Commerce, Mr. energy and enthusiasm there arose
There was an immediate public not have a lobby in Congress). But Jones is an expert on world travel! mountains of skulls.
Most great tyrannies have been
uproar-, much frantic checking of cigarettes are a different story-Bj having toured 110 countries in
labels, and soon thereafter, pro perhaps if the city of Chicago was four round-the-world trips, and the product of self-justified per
The Salem witchducts containing cyclamates were not making five cents on every having authored in 1964 a book fectionists.
burners really thought they were
pack sold in the city, or if some of titled “The Changing World.” )
withdrawn from the market.
confounding the Devil. In the
Just
recently similar findings oi1r lawmakers didn’t have their
were published
concerning sac minds changed by those persuasive
There is-only one thing wrong 16th century half the population
of Germany died in honest dis
charine (C 7H5 NO3 S).
If these tobacco
lobbyists,
something with young idealists.
pute over the will of God. The
findings are confirmed there will would be done.
But until our
They haven’t been around long
no doubt be another rush to get lawmakers get more
concerned enough to understand the Art of Terror of the French Revolution
was created by men who thought
saccharine and all products con about the welfare of the American the Possible.
they had the key to ultimate
taining saccharine off the market. people than they are about lab
They have plenty o f righteous
justice.
The report said that the dosage oratory rats, what can we expect? indignation, plenty o f justified
Wisdom is an understanding of
necessary to cause cancer in lab
impatience at the stupid things
the
trade-off. The rich record of
oratory animals
was
also an For What It’s Worth,
that their elders have done, plenty
human
experience is a useful
amount unlikely to be consumed Scot Norris
o f causes and zeal.
guide.
The
fevered leader who
by a human.
It is at the trade-off where
says
that
“history
is irrelevant”
On cigarette packages it used to **Change the future more -than it they fall down.
is
trying
to
burn
the
maps and
changes y ou **
Nearly every change in human
throw away the compasses.
affairs is a trade-off. There are
oriented as we grow in this ex
Older people tend to exagger
benefits.
There are costs. The
perience.
ate
the undesirability of change.
automobile is a great convenience.
Is it not great that now my life
They
have carved out their niches.
8
0
7
Its exhaust is a cost.' An antijg
can have the following:
They
are comfortable. They have
pollution exhaust system is an
A desire to shock the consti
lost
their
creative zeal and fear
other cost. It makes cars more
tuency by my dress, conver
newness
merely
because it is new.
expensive or less powerful, or
sation and ideas all in the name
They
need
to
be
shaken up.
both. We must judge how much
of Christ?
But
because
new approaches
we want to trade o ff for an
A controlling impulse which
by Jim Vidito
are
not
necessarily
evil it does not
undoubted benefit. ,
causes me to ignore the one
follow
that
change
must jre good.
W e,. a re constantly . saying,-.
.'!> I am disturbed at the lack of against whom I hold a grudgei
Throughout
the
history
of the.
“There oughta be a law!” A law
Christian- love shown and even
or who holds a grudge against
is an effort to restrain destructive
more the attitude o f some who
me?
human
conduct and force desir
claim to be living a holy life.
A strong drive toward doing
able human conduct.
It curbs
In my own mind, I see the
only what seems pleasing for
the freedom of the individual,
Christian life as a free life.
I
the moment, and giving into
ostensibly for the benefit o f thcS
have been made free and no man,
that drive?
mass.
no institution nor any government
A license to be gross with my
The university radical demand®
can hold me down. 1 have found
Christian brothers which dif
the utmost in personal freedom.
freedom, freedom in bondage to
fers in the' way I wotild talk to
He also embraces economic phil
Christ. As E. Stanley Jones ex
a non-Christian friend?
require a high
presses, God takes us out of the 1
An inclination to associate my osophies that
degree
of
regimentation
and re
self only with the cool soherd, saves us, and puts us back
straints
upon
the
individual.
Hei
called Christian, p ------- ¿g— ?
in to serve Him. We are then free
can’t
have
it
both
ways.
There
is|
to function.
An insecurity so strong that I
no
such
thing
as,,,
collectivism
Aft^r God has accomplished
'■ determine never to be out
this in a life, I see the world open
witted, even if it means cut coupled with a. comfortable an
archy. Repression under colle‘®|
ing up and getting fresherias the
ting the other person apart?
time goes. I suddenly am grasped
A right to destroy the influ tivist systems is not a matter of

or MY

ence o f those who disagree
by a new dimension, a dimension
with my ideas and have the
which makes me live a more disci
power to inflict rules on me?,
plined life, makes me seek wis
dom and ultimately gives me a
I am so thrilled that I can exl
love overflowing for my worst .perience two works o f grace and
enemy. A new desire is very real, then do, think, and be exactly
very positive, and
succöfl- what I want.

ÈONVÈN/ÈNT
CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8 am to 12 pm

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
4 9 9 S. MAIN

BOURBONNAIS

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
G ET ACQUAINTED O FFER —SW EA TERS 59c eacji

world those who burnt the li
braries, toppled the light-housesl
gutted the temples and destroyed
the seats of learning were all
convinced that any change must
be an improvement. As we look
back upon the dark ages that
usually followed the dying fires
we know better—or should.
A young.person is entitled to
make mistakes. But no one who
has a normal mentality is entitled
to be stupid. As soon as one can
read one forfeit® the right to
ignore “ Bridge Out” and “High
Voltage” signs.
Most good things carry penal
ties. The invention o f a sewer
system sweetened back yards but
fouled rivers. Control o f epidemic
diseases has produced the popula
tion explosion. The unbreakable
plastic bottle helps clog the city
dumps.
The Art of the Possible in
volves detecting the difference
between good winds that blow
some ill, and ill winds that blow
some good. It involves the diffi
cult and distressing business of
sifting confusions to develop a
reasonable course of action.
It is too complicated to be put
on a waved placard. It won’t fit
into a glib slogan. It requires
brain effort.
Zeal and passion are useful for
getting something moving. But
the quality o f what is put in
motion is the first and overwhelm
ing obligation of the mover!
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Don't Think

Summer Fellowship Program
Offers Involvement In Government

by Ron Farris
Do you remember the good
old days at home?
Do you
remember watching your favorite
television program and rushing,
to the refrigerator for a sand
wich and a glass o f milk at the
commercial? It makes one home
sick just to think about it. The
trouble is that too many h o m e»
sick people have been rushing to
the cafeteria at any time, day or
night, to get what they think has
been due them for that meal they
missed three semesters ago. After
all, what’s one sack lunch when
they have so many in there?
Saga has done everything they
can to keep the price o f board
down. Rising costs
make it
tough. But our own students

are making it impossible. It is
not major theft that’s making
Saga suffer, but the little stuff
is killing them.
Saga has ap
proximately fifty people signed
up •for sack lunches, but on a
good (bad) day up to 130 are
taken. Some nightsBwhen the
student manager goes back to
lock the doors, he has to dodge
the stampede o f people running
out the back doors.
This is your school and your
cafeteria. Saga, when determini
ing board costs, takes it into
consideration that you will miss
meals. But midnight snacks are
not taken
into consideration.
You may be able to rationalize
it but they can’t seem to.
Think about it.

Schroeder’s

February 1 1 , 1 9 7 2

Illinois has~c*Pa*e *n seminars which outline
The
State
of
announced
its
1972 Summer problem areals confronting State
Fellowship. Program, sponsored by government. These seminars, conGovernor Richard B. Ogilvie. The ducted by Dr. Samuel K. Gove,
program is designed to provide an Director o f the Institute o f Govat the
University o f
opportunity for college students to ernment
Illinois,
are
led
by
agency
directors
participate in State Government at
and
their
executive
assistants,
the gut level.
Fellowships will be awarded in Topics covered will include: Health
and
various State departments
agencies. Governor’s Interns will
work on departmental assignments
in research,
administrative and
social service capacities.
I
H i
,
I
n a ltion to regu ar epart
mental assignments, mterns parti-

accredited college or university in .
^
1972.
Governor’s
Interns will receive $550 per month
from June 19 through August 31.
Fellowships are awarded in Springan<J Chicago only.
^ request for an application
form is provided below. Further information about the program is

Services; Environmental ProteqtionBava^a':>*e
from
the Governor’s
Personnel Administration; Public ° ffic e or from college- political
Aid and Manpower programs; Bud- science departments,
get Administration; Penal R e fo rm s Applications must be submitted
and Intergovernmental Relations, by March 15, 1972.
Applicants
Applicants for the 1972 Fellow- will be notified o f their status,by
^
program must
be entering April 30. The 1972 program will
^
junior Qr senior year of an begin on June 12, 1972.

Request For Application
1972 Summer Fellowship Program
Name----------------------------------------- —I I -------------------- ------------ I____________________ I

World

Address-

City-

-State-

-Zip-

by Sandi Hemmingsen

Collegeplayed it as if they were true
The Young-Neilson piano con representatives o f those times.
cert last Thursday, Feb. 3, began “Suite No. 2” by Rachmaninoff
w ith ls o n a ta in D. K. 4 4 8 ” by was thrilling. Mr. Young and Mr,
W.A. Mozart, and ended in two Nielson seemed to be perfectly
humorous variations o f “Yankee together, especially on the Taran
Doodle” . From the beginning to tella. B R itu a l Fire Dance” was^
the end, I felt both Mr. Young 1 played with an inward intensity, ;
and Mr. Nielson aptly expressed that few are capable o f producing.
themselves and the composer’s It fairly bristled with restrained
emotion.
intentions.
Last, not but least, were the
The over-all performance was
excellent.
There were a few Chopin style and Gershwin style
places in the Mozart which were arrangements o f “Yankee Dood
not as clear and precise as they le” . The arranger, Mario Braggiocould have been.
It seems as tti, deserves a lot o f notice for
The arrangements were
though they had a little trouble these;
getting started and getting to
gether.
Many of the attacks
Were good, however.
The “Scaramouche” was ex
cellent in precision, as well as was
the Shostakovich “Polka” . This
short, but delightfully picturesque
polka adequately expressed ‘The
Golden Age’, and the performers

indeed in the various composers’
styles. If the tune had not been
so well-known,
perhaps they
would not have been so humor
ous;
Mr. Youhg àppeared to
enjoy himself
more than Mft|
Nielson on these. They were the
perfect encore to' a near-perfect
(concert.

It’s New
Reduced Life Insurance Rates for Non-Cigarette Smokers.
For Details call or see: Bruce Mitten....Phone 939-6457 or 939-6431
Willard Dewitt....Phone 933-8694
L. G. Mitten, C. L. U...TTione 933-6457

See us for All Kinds o f Insurance!
L.G. Mitten Insurance Service
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
(Acrciyjj fffim the||ampus|jS

Year— — ----- 9 -— S 3 — H ---- - B ------- Phone-

Summer Jobs Offered In Europe
Job opportunities in Europe tries to American university stu
this summer. . .Wfflc this Summer dents coming to Europe the next
in the forests o f GermanyBon summer.
construction in Austria, on farms
For several
years students
in Germany, Sweden and Den made their way across the Atlan
mark, on road construction in tic through A.E.S. Service to take
Norway, in industries in France
part in the actual life o f the
and Germany, in hotels in Switz people of these countries. The
erland.
success of this project has caused
Well there are these jobs avail
a great deal of enthusiastic in
able aigwell as jobs in Ireland® terest and support both in Amer
England, France, Italy and Hol i c a and Europe.
land areropen by the consent of
Every y ea r*th e program has
th ^ B v ern m en ts o f these; coun
been expanded to include many

more students and jobs. Already,
many students have made appli
cation for
next summer jobs.
American-European Student Ser
vice (on a non-profitable basis)
is offering these jobs to students
for Germany, Scandinavia, Eng
land, Austria, Switzerland, France,
Italy, and Spain. The jobs consist
o f forestry work, child care work
(females only), farm work, hotel
work (limited number available),
construction work,
and some

(Cont’d p.7)

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount

GRAND OPENING

to students on
Diamonds

Wingo's Shirts & Jeans

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair

in the
Town Mall
Uptown Kankakee

Located Ju st One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

Stop in
and browse

A Low—low prices
7k-24-hour

order service

A 10% discount with ONC I.D.
in the
TOWN MALL
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Girls Intercollegiate Basketball
Begins A Winning Season
by Karen Ling
Olivet Nazarène College girls’
intercollegiate
basketball team
started o ff the semester with a
62-37 win over Rockford College
on Tuesday, January 18. High
. scorer for Olivet was Bev Clen
denon with 15 points, followed
by Carol Albaugh with 8 points.
¡Thusrday, January 27, the Olivet
girls traveled to George Williams'
College. GWC kept up a onepoint lead until the end o f the
first half when Olivet grabbed it
for a few seconds. George Wil
liams came back at the start of
the second half 18-17 and main
tained that lead throughput,-con-,
verting a last-second shot to win
42-36: Joan Ouwenga took 12
points as fop scorer, and Bev
Clendenon- added 10 more.
Saturday morning, January 29,

Olivet boosted their record to two
wins--one loss, with a 52-27 vic
tory over Aurora College. Olivet
grabbed a quick lead and sus
tained a steady scoring attack
with top scorers Joan Ouwenga
(17 points), Carol Albaugh (12),
and Carol Shelton (11).
Last Saturday, February 5, Oli
vet met Northwestern University
oh Ólivét’s home court. ONC
tóok'ovef the game, allowing only
. 8 points in the first half while
Olivet girls racked up 27. The
final score was 42-25 with high
scorer Bev Clendenon making 17
points and Carol Albaugh taking
9. Paula Vogel led the rebounding
effort, pulling down 10, Connie
Remole following. with 9, and
Joan Ouwenga with 8 .
Olivet girls are optimistic about
a winning season with three away
and two home games left in the
schedule.

G IRLS IN TERC O LLEG IA TE BA SK ETBA LL SCHEDULE
Thurs., February 17 ...............................Northwestern away
Thurs., February 24

• • ...............................

Sat., February 2 6

. . . . . . . .

Sat., March 11

.

.
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Wheaton away

Varsity to Challenge for
by David Lundquist Conference Lead Tonight
■ Tonight the varsity basketball three years the Tigers have been
team “has a "chance to tie for the in the Prairie College Conference.
Prairie College Conference title The team has been looking for
when ’ they meet Iowa Wesleyan ward to the rematch with Wes
College here in a game beginning leyan, especially since the Tigers
blew a 15-point second-half lead
at 8 p.m.
Olivet currently trails Wesleyan in the first meeting o f the two
Coach Ward has been
by a game for the league lead; the teams.
working
last
week in practice on
Tigers hold a 4-1 conference re
a
special
defense
for Wesleyan,
cord while Wesleyan sports a per
and
indications
are
that
Olivet will
fect 5-0 mark. The Tigers lone
be
ready.
league loss came at the hands of
Wesleyan and : Olivet virtually:
Wesleyan by an 85.-80 score on
dominate
the team and individual
•January 29 in.Mt. Pleasant,Iowa.'
statistics
in
the conference. The
Olivet has never beaten Wes
Tigers
lead
in
team offense, best
leyan in league play during the

Sigma Tau Delta
To Sponsor Lecture

Tigers Down Blackburn 85-80
by David Lundquist

tight pressing got them into foul
Last Tuesday night, the varsity trouble. The Tigers have been
basketball team added a big con shooting well from the free throw
ference win with an 88-81 victory line all year and Tuesday was no
over Blackburn College. The Ti exception as the team sank 26 of
gers built up a 4 9 4 0 halftime 33 free throw opportunities.
Chuck Olson and Ralph Hodge
lead and Blackburn never got any
led
all scorers with 23 points
closer than the seven-point final
each.
Bill Zell and Larry Schmalspread.
feldt
added
17 and 15 points,
Blackburn’s full-court press
respectively,
and
Zell led the team
harried Olivet into committing
in
rebounds
with
12.
20 turnovers , but Blackburn’s

.St. Procopius away

• • • St. Procopius home

(Home game with Rosary College to be rescheduled)

Job Opportunities Continued From Page 6
other more qualified jobs requir working on the European econ
ing more specialized training.
omy and wages will naturally be
The purpose of this program scaled accordingly. The working
is to afford the student an oppor conditions (hours, safety, regula
tunity to get into real living con tions, legal protection, work per
tact with the people and customs mits) will be strictly controlled
of Europe. In this way, a con by the labor ministries of the
crete effort can be made to learn countries involved.
something of
the Culture of
In most cases, the employers
Europe. In return for his or her have requested especially
for
work, the student will receive American students. Hence, they
his or her room and board, plus a are particularly interested in the
wage. However, students should student and want to make the
keep in mind that they will be •work as interesting as possible. -

field goal and free throw percent
ages, fewest turnovers and most
assists while Wesleyan is the leader
in team rebounds.
Bill Zell leads the conference,
in both free throw and field goal
shooting averages, while Ralph
Hodge is the league-leader in as
sists. Larry Schmalfeldt is third
in the individual scoring race with.
104 points' and he trails Mike
Horton of Wesleyan and Gary
Beck of Greenville College. 'Sam
Ross of Wesleyan is leading the
conference in rebounding with a
14.8 average.

BEAT

Iowa Wesleyan

They are all informed of the
intent of the program, and will
help the student all they can in
deriving the most from his trip to
Europe.
Please write for further infor
mation and application forms to:
American-European Student Ser
vice, Box 34733, FL 9490 Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Europe).

Members of Sigma Tau Delta,
the
National Honorary English
Society, were entertained with the
beautiful thoughts of Dr. Rose
Burckhardt at their meeting on
February 1. Dr. Burckhardt read
her own poetry and related per
sonal experiences from the literary
world as members of the society
relaxed in Williams Parlor.
Sigma Tau Delta is sponsoring
a special lecture by Mrs. Jorden on
Tuesdaylj February
22.
Mrs.
Jorden’s subjects will be Francis
Thompson’s “The Hound of Hea
ven” and T. S. Eliot’s “The Jour
ney of the Magi.” Everyone is
welcome
to attend this special
lecture in Reed Lecture Hall at
7 :3 0 p.m.

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, INC.

Phone: T39-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

2 INTO 3 WILL 60S
Believe it or not, FRIDAY thru
SUNDAY you can buy 3 ARBY'S for
the price of TWO. Now what's your
beef?

MAKE HER ACCEPTANCE OFFICIAL
WITH AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Your proposal was brilliant. Her acceptance
sweet. And now it’s time to publicize the pledge
with a diamond on her finger. Our
selection is wide and brilliant. W e’ll help you
choose the right ring. To announce your
honorable intentions to the world.

Mar¡orie G ayle Studios

Page
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I If You Can’t Make It to the Game
Do the Next Best Thing;

